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After installing Android Studio, it's easy to keep Android Studio IDE and Android SDK tools up to date with automatic updates and Android SDK Manager. Update your IDE and change feeds Android Studio noting you with a small bubble dialog box when an update is available for IDE, but you can manually check for updates by clicking Help &gt; Check for Updates (on Mac, Android Studio &gt; Check for
Updates). Updates for Android Studio are available from the following release channels: Canary Channel: These are bleeding releases, updated approximately weekly and available for download developer.android.com/studio/preview. In addition to getting canary versions of Android Studio, you'll also get previous versions of other SDK tools, including the Android emulator. While these builds are subject to
greater disabilities, they get tested and we want to offer them so you can try new features and provide feedback. This channel is not recommended for the development of production. Channel Nine: These are hand-held canary assemblies that have survived a full round of internal testing. Beta Channel: This is the release of candidates based on stable Canary builds released to get feedback before going to
a stable channel. Stable Channel: Official stable release available for download in developer.android.com/studio. If you want to try one of the preview channels (Canary, Dev or Beta) using a stable build for your Android production projects, you can install both side by side. To change the update channel for an existing installation, follow these steps: Open the Settings window by clicking File Options &gt;
(on Macs, Android Studio &gt; Settings). In the left pane, click Appearance &amp; Behavior &gt; System Preferences &gt; Updates. Make sure the Check for updates automatically check box is selected, and then select a channel from the drop-down list (see Figure 1). Click Apply or OK. Remove unused Android Studio directories The first time you start the major version of Android Studio, it looks for
directories containing caches, settings, indexes, and logs for versions of Android Studio that can't find the appropriate installation. The Remove Unused Android Studio Directories dialog box shows the locations, sizes and times of the last time these unused directories are modified and allows you to delete them. Android Studio directories are considering for removal listed below: Linux: ~/.
AndroidStudio[Preview]_version_Mac: ~/Library/{Settings, Cache, Logs, App Support}/AndroidStudio[Windows Preview]_version_: %USER%\. AndroidStudio[Preview]_version_ Update tools with SDK Manager Android SDK helps you download the tools, platforms and other components needed to develop apps. Once downloaded, you can find each in the directory listed as the Android SDK location shown
in Figure 2. To open SDK Manager from Android Studio, click Tools &gt; SDK, or click manager on the toolbar. If you are not using Android Studio, you can download the tools using the sdkmanager command line tool. When an update is available for an existing package, a dash appears in the check box next to the package. To update an item or install a new item, select the check box to show the check
box. To uninstall a package, clear the check box. Pending updates are marked in the left column with the Download icon . Pending deletions are marked with a red cross . To update the selected packages, click Apply or OK, and then agree to any license agreements. In Figure 2. Android SDK Manager. Recommended packages You should pay special attention to the following tools on the tab SDK Tools:
Android SDK Build-Tools Required. Includes tools to create Android apps. See notes on the release of SDK Build Tools. Android SDK platform tools are required. Includes various tools needed for the Android platform, including the ADB tool. Requires tools for android SDK. Includes basic tools like ProGuard. Review the release notes of the SDK tools. An Android emulator is recommended. A QEMU-
based device emulation tool that you can use to debug and test your apps in a real Android runtime. See notes on the release of the Android emulator. Note: Most API libraries previously provided by support repositorial packages (such as Android Support Library, Constraint Layout, Google Play and Firebase services) are now available from Google's Maven Repositorial. Projects created with Android
Studio 3.0 and above automatically include this repository in the build configuration. If you're using an old project, you'll need to manually add google's Maven repositorial to the build.gradle file. On the Platforms SDK tab, you'll also need to install at least one version of the Android platform. Each version provides several different packages. To download only the ones that are required, select the check box
next to the version name. To see all available packages for each Android platform, click Show package details at the bottom of the window. In each version of the platform you will find the following packages: Android SDK platform is required. At least one platform is needed in your environment so you can staple your app. To provide the best user experience on recent devices, use the latest version of the
platform as an assembly goal. You'll still be able to run the app in earlier versions, but you have to create against the latest version to use new features while running on devices with the latest version of Android. Recommended images of Intel or ARM. An Android emulator requires a system image to run. Each version of the platform contains supported system images. You can also download system
images later when creating android device (AVD) in AVD Manager. Select Intel or ARM based on your computer development processor. Note: If you plan to use apis from Google Play services (including you must use a Google API image or Google Play image (the latter includes the Play Store app). The list above is not exhaustive and you can add other sites to download additional packages from third
parties. In some cases, the SDK may require a specific minimal version of another tool. If this is the case, SDK tells you a warning and adds dependencies to the download list. Tip: You can also configure the build.gradle file so that each project uses a specific build chain and compilation options. For more information, see Set up hail builds. Edit or add SDK tool sites To manage Android Studio SDK sites
checks for Android tools and third-party tool updates, click the Update SDK Sites tab. You can add other sites that host your own tools and then download packages from those sites. For example, a mobile operator or device manufacturer might offer additional API libraries supported by their own android devices. To develop using their libraries, you can install their Android SDK package by adding their SDK
URL tools to the SDK manager on SDK update sites. If the operator or manufacturer of the device is hosting the SDK add-on store file on your website, follow these steps to add your site to Android SDK Manager: Click the SDK Update Sites tab: Click Add at the bottom of the window. Type the name and URL of the third-party site, and then click OK. Make sure that the check box is selected in the Enabled
column. Click apply or OK . Any SDKs available on the site are now displayed on the Platforms SDK or SDK Tools tabs respectively. Automatically download missing packages from Gradle When you run the build from the command line or while using Android Studio 3.3 or later, Gradle can automatically download the missing SDKs on which the project depends, as long as the corresponding SDK license
agreements are already accepted using SDK Manager. When you accept license agreements using SDK Manager, Android Studio creates a license directory inside the home SDK directory. This license directory is required for Gradle to automatically download missing packages. Note: Accepting license agreements using the Android command line tool does not create this license directory. You must first
accept the transactions by using SDK Manager to be able to use this feature. If you accepted license agreements on one workstation but want to build your projects on another, you can export your licenses by copying through the accepted license directory. To copy licenses to another computer, follow these steps: On a computer running Android Studio, click Tools &gt; Android &gt; SDK Manager. At the
top of the window, refer to on the Android SDK location. Navigate to this directory and find the license/ directory. (If you don't see licenses/ directories, go back to Android Studio and update the SDK tools, making sure you accept the license agreements. SDK home directory, now you should see the directory.) Copy all licenses/directory and paste it into the Android SDK home directory on the machine
where you want to build your projects. Gradle will now be able to automatically download the missing packages on which your project depends. Note that this feature is automatically turned off for builds that you run from Android Studio because the SDK handles downloads of missing IDE packages. You can also manually disable this feature by installing android.builder.sdkDownload =false in the
gradle.properties file for your project. Project.
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